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bald. Marina

on June 5, 1964, DIarina Oswald 1 629 Belt

	

- ae !toad,
I+ichardson Texas, was intervieWcd to c.etcrmine if she was possibly
confused when she stated on I'e'jruary 2- : 1')64, Tint anproyiaately
two weeks after the attempted assassination of G:ajor Cencral L ,Iwin A .
Walker at Dallas, Texas, on April l0, 1963, Lee Karvey Oswald Lad
indicated that he was going out because "Nixon is comin,^, and I'm
goinZ to take a look," it ' " cin^ noted t : : t previous investigation
'Q establ.islled that the then Nice Prcsiccnt Lyndon B . Johnson was
in Dallas, Texas, on April 23, 1963 .

farina Oswala was n. .'ccf if it was possible that she had
become confused as to tao nar :;c used 'ay Oswald on : .1" above referred
to occasion . Specifically, si,~, was as'ced if sl",e recalleu i -.
Oswald :ad said, "Nixon is comin� and I'm going to tale a loo'.:,"
as previously reported by her . She stated these were the words
o£ Oswald as best she COUld remember, She stated she is positive
Oswald said "Nixon" was comin " ; . She stated she was familiar with
the name "Nixon" because o : t,le publicity received by him in
connection with his nomination as the Republican candidate for
President .

Narina Oswald was asked if there was a possibility she
had confused the name "Nixon" with the name "Johnson ." She
reiterated she is positive Oswald used the name "Nixon ." Sae
stated she was not familiar with the name "Johnson" at that time .

On June 8, 1964, :Marina Osvald advised that to the

best of her recollection the words used by Oswald on this occasion
were "Nixon is coming and I'm going to take a look ." She
positive Oswald said "Nixon ." She-said she was very familiar
with the word "Nixon" and was not familiar at all with the word
"Johnson ." She pointed out Richard Nixon was well known in Russia
and had been even prior to 1960 . She said she can recall being
familiar with the name Richard Nixon as far back as the fa-ous
"kitchen debate" between Nixon and Khrushchev, She said also she
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can recall seeing news pictures of Nixon with Presiucrt Eise ::ao^;cr .
She can recall seeing Nixon's picture in newsreels in movie theaters
in Leningrad and dlinsk, Russia . She was well aware of t::c importance
of Richard Nixon prior to the time she met Lee Earv~- , Oswald,

She pointed out she had not gained any familiarity with
the name of President Johnson until after the assassination_ of .
President Kennedy .
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